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ORDER

resent complaint dated 17.1,I.2018 has been filed by the
ainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate fRegulation and
pment) Act,2016 [in short, the ActJ read with rule 2g ofthe Haryana
tate (Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules)

lation ofsection 11[4J(a) oftheActwherein it is inter aliaprescribed
e promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities
ctions under the provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations

5r
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e there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale execute
"se.

and proiect related details
particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by th
:lainant, date ofproposed handing over the possession, delay period,
have been detailed in the following tabular form:

s. N. Particulars
Name and location of the
project

Nature ofthe project

Details
1. )overelgn park, Sector 99, Gurugram,

HAryarla,
2.t Grot p housing colony

Project area ru.431 25 
"9."t4. DTCP license no. It9 oI 201,2 dated 06.12.2012 va)id up to

05.12.2076
5. Name oflicensee lvlls Planet harthstate pvt. Ltd & orh
6. nene negistereaT not

registered

I

xegrstered vide no. 281 of 2017 dated
09.1,0.20L7 area admeasuring 91345.535
sqm. Valid upto 31.03.2021..

-

202, 2,a fioor, buiiding B fpaF :e 
"fcomplaintJ

zo ro sq. rr -...-.... _ 

-

7. Unit no. z\
8. Unit a.ea adm-asurin!

9. Date ofbooking u5.0 z. zt)13

10. Date of offer of allotment
letter

u/.Uh.lU73 (page 21 of complaint)

04.72.2074 {page 33 of complaintj
77. Date of builder buyer

agreement

1,2. Due date of possession- 04.72.2018 (due date is cal.ul"ted from ttre
date of BBAI

13. Iotal sale consideration Rs. 2,4t,86,20o/- 1as ae. s-soa aatea
05.12.2018 on pase 3l ofreDlvl

-:- -- 
- -. 

jL
Rs. 2,02,27,500/- 1rs p". -OA d"ted
05.12.2018 on page 3l ofreplyl

RsJ3,rffi
05.12.2018 on page 31 ofreplvl
,roffi

lasic sale price

L4. \mount paid by the
:omplainant

15. )ccupation certificate
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B.

0ffer ofpossession Not offered

Legal notice

Notice for termination 14.72.2016 (page 38 ofreplyJ

ERA
URUGI?AM Complaint No. 1538 of 2018

08.04.2016 (page 7 Z of .omplaintl

of the complaint

mplainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:
e complainant booked a unit in the pre-launching proiect of the
pondent on dated 05.02.2013 and paid a sum of Rs. 15,00,000/- to it.

The

I.T
re

07

th

on

de

alr

II. Th

34,

res

res

er the above said booking, the-complainant received a letter dated
06.2013 for the invitation to offel: of allotment ofthe unit and wherein
respondent also demanded iire next instalment and same was paid

26.06-2073 to it. After the above said allotment letter, he received
and letter for due instalment on 13.09.2013 and 30.10.2013 for the

pa ent of Rs. 17,49,270 /- but did not pay that amount as it did nor
re ive any update regarding the progress of the project whereas it has

dy paid a huge amount to it.

t the complainant in good faith paid a further amount of lls.
8,542/- to the respondent on 04.02.2014 and 13.02.2014
ectively as per raised demand. But it did not bother to sign the

bu s agreement with him. Alter payment of j.\o/o of BSp, the
ondent was required to be sign buyer,s agreement. But the
ndent failed to do it and demanded the next payment. After a lot of

foll w up by the complainant at the office of the respondent, it signed
ts on 04.12.2074 after 2 years of the booking which clearly shows the

iency in service on part of the it.de

.L2.2074, a pre-printed, unilateral, one_sided, arbitrary, and ex_

bu

buyer's agreement was executed inter_se the parties. As per the
r's agreement, the respondent allotted an apartment no. 202, on the
oor with a super area of 2610 sq. ft. and the total sale price of the

0n

faci

Ltq

III.

2.d
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it is Rs. 2,41,86,700/-. As per clause 13 of BBA, the respondent has

from the date
ecution of buyers' agreement i.e., by 04.12.2018.

er the buyer's agreement, the complainant further paid a sum of Rs.

.07.673/- to the respondent on 12.05.2015 as per the demand raised
it. The respondent has only raised the demand for the payment of
talment and never updated regarding the proiect. The complainant
ame very upset when its karta visited the project site in 2016 and
the status of the project being.transferred from Gurgaon to Chennai.

as not possible for him to visit iiie site for progress and update. Due
is reason, he visited the ofdce df the respondent for cancellation on

ny times but it not willing to cancel booking and refund the pajd up

respondent did not want to refund the paid amount to the
plainant and after a lot of follows up in its office, the respondent

ised him to send a mail for cancellation with the personai request so

t it may cancel the booking as per agreement. After that advice. he
t may emails for cancellation and further process but all futile.

complainant finally sent a legal notice through counsel

.2016 to the respondent for refund of the paid up amount of
2,576/- with interest @1g% per annum calculated from the date

L,

b1

in

gi e the possession of apartment within 4g months

to

of

sa

It

to

m

Th

c0

ad

th

SE

Th

08.

72,

ount.

on

Rs.

of

till

As

al payment but it has not bothered to reply on the said legal notrce

er the agreemen! the respondent promised to deliver
in four years from the date of allotment. But the pro,ect is
delayed attitude of the respondent has forced him to

plaint about all the illegalities & seeking refund of rhe

unt besides interest & compensation.

wi

an

the unit

ralready

file the

paid up
CO
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Re f sought by the complainant:

1'h e omplainant has sought following relief[s).

Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount of Rs.72,32,576/_
paid by the complainant and duly acknowledged by tn" i"rp"ra-"rt.

d.

On

resp

com

Repl

The

a.

lirect the respondent to pay interest @240/o p.a. on the aforesaid
rincipal amount.

is submitted that the

tion arises in favour

yer's agreement was

te i.e., specified date

Complaint No. 1538 of201B

I::t the respondent. to pay compensation for mental agony,
rassment, and financial losses.

irect the respondent to pay towards the cost of litigation.!v pqt Lvvvar uJ LrrE LUsL ut ltLtBaLlon.
the date of hearin& the authority explained to the
ndent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been
itted in relation to section 1 1(41 (a) of the act to plead guilty or not ro
guilty.

by the respondent

ondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds.

e present complaint is an abuse of the process of this authority and
not maintainable. The complainant is trying to supress material facts
levant to the matter. He is making false, misleading, frivolous,

aseless, unsubstantiated allegations against the respondent with
licious intent and sole purpose of extracting unlawful gains from

e respondent.

complaint is premature. There is no cause of
of the complainant. It is submitted that the

executed on 04.1,2.201.4. Accordingly, the due

for handing over the possession of the unit
uld be on 04.12.2078.

e unit was booked and allotted in the name of Sunil Babu Rao ji

complaint filed by
PaSe 5 of 11
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him in his individual capacity and not behalf of HUF or in the capacity
of karta of HUF. Mr Sunil Khawas in his infividual capacity has filed the
affidavit alongwith complaint. On account of mis-ioinder of necessary
parties the complaint is liable to be dismissed at threshold.

he complainant is trying to shift its onus of failure on the respondent
; it is he who failed to comply his part of obligation and miserably
iled to pay the instalments in time despite repeated payment
minders being sent by it from time to Ume. It is the complainant who
ants to cancel the unit booked with the respondent.
of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed
Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint
on the basis of those undisputed documents and

Copie
on the

can be

written
submi ions made by the parties.

iction of the authority

adjud

uthority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction to
cate the present complaint for the reasons given below.
erritorial iurisdictionE.I

As pe notification no. 7 /92 /2017 _ITCp dated 1,4.12.20L2 issued by Town
untry Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of Haryana

recor

decid

The

and C

Real

distri

situa

auth o

compl

E. II

Secti

respo

repr0

state Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram
for all purposes. In the present case, the pro.ject in question is
within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

ty has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present
int.

ubject-matter iurisdiction
n 11[aJ[a] of the Act, 2016 provides

sible to the allottee as per agreement

uced as hereunder:

that the promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11(a)(a) is0
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I l:l . be responsible for olt obligotions, responsibtttties andI Junctions under Lhe provisions "i ,ni. irt- oi"'ri'!"|1"ii", ,r,I regulotions mdde thI ;;;;;;;;:i f;::;1"":"::: ;l:"::,'.;, ::",f!;::;::,";, f;: :x;| ,ry be, till the cot
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of ott. the qparrments' ptots or

l;;;;;i,;;;,i,iil'Jrlil,i[;'J",!f ;",,::;;i;;!:,,;::;,:,,i;;1 cose may be;

I 
Section J+-functions oI the Authority:

I ::p of the,Act provides Lo. ensure compliance of the oblieationsI casl upon the promoters, the qltoxees ond tlie ,i,r,t,"ri"r"")n*,,I under this Act ond t hp rules and iegrt*rr, ."0"i i"ir)lo!,
I

So, il view of the provisions of rhe Act quoted above, the authority has.:lrf"" iurisdicrion to decide rhe complaint regarding non_comptiance of
obliSltions by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
decidtd bV the adjudtcating officer ifpursued by the complainants at a later
stage.l

I

Furthtr, the authoriry has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to
grant 

f. 
relief of refund in the present mafter in view of the iudgemenr

n^r]r.] tV tt 
" 

Hon'ble Apex Court.in ,lVewteclr promoters and Developers
Privaf Limited Vs State ol U.p. and{,rs.,,ZOZ7-2022(l)RCR(C), 3S7 and
followfd in case of Ramprastha promoter and Developers pvt, Ltd.,:-r::1::* oI rndia and others dated 13.01.2022 in cwp bearins no.
6688 df202l wherein it has been laid down as under:

I

| 
'i!"!:-r:1: 

-r* ,,:heme 
of Lhe Act of which a detuited reJerence hosI Deen mode and tokino nore sf pa,as. of odludrcorion ael-in"rr,ii *irnI the regulotorv outho-rirv nnd idiud,,ri,,rg, iii"i,",*ili', iiii,i'r",,,I out-is thot olthough tie Act inAicoLes i"-'iirr,r,ri'rriilj!.trr, ,,u"| 'refund', ,interest,, ,penalty, 

ond .compensotion,, 
, ;ii"iri.rr"arg 

"fI Sections 10 ond .j9 ctear'ly manifests tnr, *i"riir",r*,i"i"iir,ra ,f
l':i:;{::,?,f:,:":;,;:;';:i,:!; :,,';:!,::;:::,,;{::;iiii#; t4 6

l ,!.:::l:, it is,the resutoLory i,i,n,tj-*'nir{iri"{oi,,ii,ii, r,I examtne and determine thp out.ome of i ,onptoint.'it ,il ,tr."",ir",
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Hen

Cou

refun amount.

Findi on the obiect raised by thc respondent
F.I Mi

n

in

I

in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble Supreme
the case mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to
a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the

ente

joind

shows

of the

-ioinder ofparties

whil

Ji Kha as [HUF) and the complaint seekjng refund of the paid up amount
ed by Sunil Khawas (HUFJ in the individual capacity. So, on this

score, e complaint is liable to be rejected. But the plea of the compiainant
is tha the booking of the unit was made in the capacity of Karta of H UF

family nd in the same capacity, the complaint has been filed.

Ape sal of annexure C-2 to C-5 placed on the file by the complainant

fillng written reply, a plea was taken by the respondent w.r.t mis_

r of parties. It is pleaded that the unit was allotted to Sunil Babu Rao

at Sunil Babu Rao Ji Khawas (HUFJ applied for a unit in the projecr
pondent and the same was allotted to it for certain amount. When

the ndent/builder failed to comply with the obligations as per rhe
buye agreement, a complaint seeking refund of the paid up amount was
filed. N doubt while filing the complaint the complete name of AUF as 1414

bu Rao Ji Khawas has not been mentioned, but that cannot be said
Su nil
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fatal for the case in view of the provisions of order I Rure 9 of code of
Procedure, 190g. Secondly, while filing written submissions, it has
clarified on behalf of the complainant that the complaint has been

on behalf of HUF by Sunil Khawas being Karta of that firm and not in
ndividual capacity. No rebuttal to the same is there. Thus. the
laint filed against the respondent is to be treated to have been filed by
amely sunil Babu Rao Ji Khawas through its Karta Sunir Khawas and
jection w.r.t mis-joinder of parties is not tenable.

gs on the reliefsought by the complainant.

)irect the respondent to refund the paid amount along withst.

mplainant submitted that he booked a flat in the restdential project
"Sovereign park', for a total sale consideration of Rs.2,41,g6,700/_
which he paid Rs.73,96,21S/_. But after paying the amounr, he

cellation and further process but all futile. Subsequently, he finally
egal notice through his counsel on OB.04.ZO76to it for refund of his
ount with interest but the respondent did not bother to reply on
legal notice till now'

com

HUF

the o

again

realiz

comp

and s

d that the said project is not going to be completed on time. .l.he

inant due to that reason requested the respondent to cancel the unit
ught refund. But it did not refund the paid amount to the

compl inant and after a lot of follows up its official advised him to send a
r cancellation with ncrsnnetcancellation with personal request so that it may cancel the
as per agreement. Thereafter, the complainant sends many mails

in view of the

nant, the authority

above said facts and submissions made by
observes that the complainant surrendered the
1.7.11.20t8 (inadvertently mention 15.06.2022 in 

145
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18. Hence

directi
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ded rction should be made as per the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory
ority Gurugram fForfeiture of earnest money by the builder)
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roceeding of the day dated 12.08.2022) i.e., before the due date. The

lations, 11(5J ofZ01g, which states that_

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

cena,rio prior to the Reol Estate (Regulotions qnd Development) ALL,2016,_a-s 

ltll^er::L 
Fr:uds were cqrried out wiLhout ,ny feur os th"r";":';;;;;

lh,e some but now, in view 
"f ,n" ,t"ri'frrri";;;';'r:;:;;,::"

,!:::,,,":^:y, 
lrr*ments oI Hon,bte NoLionot Consume, oisputisledress.al Commlsslon ond the Hon,ble Srrr"r" ,rrir" 

"i',r;;:;;:uth,ority is of the view thqt the .forfgiture .amount of the eornesr mnher,, -!, ^..7..",'" 
ytcw L,nuL Lne lorletrure omount oj the eorney mone!,:,::-,":::"_",.?: than t0a,i of the amounr ot rhe rpot e,rurp r.c.portnent/ptot/buil(ting as the cqse moy be ir'rlii-*.;;;";;;;,;;

nncellation of the Jlat/unit/plot ls mode by the builcler ,, , ,r,,,rr"rlr,
i"l1J 

"11 
j! :. ! :i' :' " "' i' 

- 

i"-'' i ai,l ;; ; ; i ;:', ; ;,' : ::- ; : ;
:7::".::,:":t:,,,,! any ctouse contrary to ,h" ,f_*,;; *;,;;r;i;all be void ond not binding on the buyer.,,

g in view the aforesaid legal provisions, the respondent would
the deposited amount after forfeiting 10% of the basic sale price of

it within a period of 90 days from the date of this order failing which
pay the amount due along with prescribed rate of interest.
ons ofthe authority

the authority hereby passes this order and issues the forowing
ns under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations
on the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority
ection 34(0:

e respondent is directed to refund the deposited amount after
'feiting 10% of the basic sale price of the unit being earnest money
er Haryana Real Estate Regulatory authority Gurugram (Forfeiture

earnest money by the builder) Regulation, 201g along with an
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interest @9.80% p.A on the refundable amount, from the date of

Iaint stands disposed of.

consigned to registry.

\l- 4--2
ijay (umar Goyal)

Member
Haryana Real E

ted: 09 .08 .2022

HARERA
GURUGRAM

r.1 I

int No. 1538 of201B

{e
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ii. 
lA 

period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

lorrectlons 
given ln this order and failing which legal consequences

lwould follow

@vt+-''t'
(Dr. K.K. Khandelwat)


